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User Guide

Intelligent Incubator Controller
Model No.: EP22406
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I.Over view：

Intelligent temperature-humidity incubator controller is a computer controlled system

with full intelligence. It is designed for the incubation industry with employment

of the latest type of microprocessor and electrical element. The controller works with

strong anti-jamming capability and high stability. The temperature sensor measures

in high precision and wide range. The high performance humidity sensor also works in

high precision, and in addition, it could compensate the temperature to make the

performance more reliable.

II.Main Technical Factors

1. Range of temperature display: 0～99℃.

2.Precision of temperature measurement: ±0.1℃.

3.Range of humidity display: 0～99﹪RH.

4.Precision of humidity control:±3%RH.

5.Output channels: 3 Channels: heating, humidification, and turning eggs.

III.Working conditions:

1.Working voltage: AC 220V～ 240V; Frequency 50Hz.

2.Relative humidity: less than 85%.

3.Environment temperature: -20℃～70℃.

IV.Display, buttons and parameter Settings

1.Display
（1）The middle position on the screen is indicator light: L1 is heating indicator
light and L2 is setting indicator light.
（2）The left side on the screen is turn egg count down, incubation days; the left
side on the screen is temperature, humidity display.
（3）The middle position in bottom is four operation buttons.
2.The introduction of button

From left to right in the middle position in bottom is RST, SET, UP and DOWN.
Turning eggs
In normal status, short press “RST” button is handle turning egg function.
Setting
(1) In normal status, short press “SET” button, controller enter correct temperature
and humidity setting.
(2) Long press “SET” button more than 3s, controller into turning egg and correct
setting.
(3) In setting status, short press “SET” button enter next parameter setting.
UP
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box)

In setting status, short press“ UP” button adjusts parameter data and long presses
“ UP”button can continuous adjust parameter.
Down
In normal status, short press “DOWN” button can handle alarm function.
In normal status, short press “DOWN” button adjusts parameter data and long press
“DOWN” button can continuous adjusts parameter data.
combination of UP and DOWN
a.In normal status, pressing “SET” and “UP” button more than 3s and controller
will enter temperature and humidity setting.
b.In normal status, pressing “SET” and “DOWN” more than 3s, incubator days reset
to 0.
c.Under the working status, pressing the “UP” and “DOWN”button for 5 seconds to
reset all the parameters to the default.
Note: Under the setting mode, if no user operation for more than 10s system will save
the parameters changed and exit the setting mode automatically.
3.Under the working mode, press the “SET” button and user could set the base
temperature and humidity parameters. (User only needs to set the base parameters.
All other parameters in different range will be adjusted accordingly and
automatically).

No. Parameter name Parameter ID Setting range Default value

1 Base temperature PP 0-99.9℃ 37.8

2 Base humidity HH 0-99% 65%

4.Under the working mode, press button “SET” and“ UP” for 3 seconds, and user
could set the temperature and humidity in different ranges. (All the parameters in
all the ranges are set properly. Please leave it alone unless you are a professional).

No. Parameter name
Parameter

ID
Setting
range

Default
value

1 Temperature for alarm if over P1 0-99.9℃ 38.6

2 Temperature for starting fan if over P2 0-99.9℃ 37.8

3 Temperature for stopping main heater P3 0-99.9℃ 37.5

4 Temperature for starting main heater P4 0-99.9℃ 37.0

5 Humidity for alarm if over H1 0-99% 80%

6 Humidity for stopping wet H2 0-99% 65%

7 Humidity for starting wet H3 0-99% 60%

8 Humidity for alarm if lower H4 0-99% 40%

5.Under the working mode, press the “SET” button for 3 seconds and user could set
egg turning, air refreshing, calibration parameter etc.

No. Parameter name
Parameter

ID
Setting range Default value

1 Egg turning period F1 00:00-23:59 01:59

2 Egg turning duration F2 0-999 seconds 15 seconds

3 Temperature calibration F3 Adjust according to the thermometer

4 Humidity calibration F4 Adjust according to the humid meter

5 Incubation days F5 1-99days 0day

V.Functions
1.Temperature controlling related functions (TH1 is the temperature within incubator



the disabled.
In the event of damage to the power cord,please stop using the item and contact the seller.Do not find any 
other power cords to replace it.


